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an emergency. No physical suffering 
has been reported In this vicinity as SIGNIFICANT MOVE BYJOHN WANAMAKER'S LOSS LOADS AND COMMONS 

WILL SOON LOCK

street in a HANDLING OF FREIGHTis to extend Belleville 
sweeping curve right round to 
Outer Wharf so as to connect with 
the Dallas road. At the present time 
the route to the wharf consists of a 
number of short streets, connecting 
with each other at Irregular angles. 
To carry out the designs of the city 
will necessitate the expropriation of 
several small pieces of property in 
the neighborhood of Laurel Point, 
where the proposed new thorough
fare to continue in an even curve, will 
have to be run across the corners of 

It may also be neces-

ams the yet.Philadelphia, Feb. 4.—Former Post
master General John Wanamaker, 
whose beautiful country home at Jen- 
klntown was destroyed by Are last 
night, said he thought that *1,500,060 
is a fair estimate of the damage. 
While many of the valuable paintings 
were destroyed, Mr. Wanamaker Is 
thankful that the two great paintings 
by Munkackzy, “Christ before Pilate," 
and “The Crucifixion,” were saved. 
These masterpieces were contained In 
frames so massive that the paintings 
had to be cut from their frames in 
order to save them. These pictures 
alone are worth $760,000.

Rain Causes Mud Slides
Coal and other supplies are now at 

hand. It has not started to freeze at 
this writing, and Is not likely to 
freeze for the next twenty-four 
hours, which will enable the company 
to use their rotaries to good advan
tage. There Is a heavy rainfall over 
the mountains.

It Is reported that heavy dirt slides 
are coming down dn the west slope, 
caused by continuous rain. It is pos
sible these slides may prevent a sup
ply of coal reaching the delayed trains 
In which case wood will have to be 
provided, which will require several 
men, as there are three rotaries and 
seven engines to be supplied. It now 
looks as though It would take at 
least three days to clear the line.

The passengers on the delayed 
trains are In good spirits. The ladles 
have turned to cooking and are do
ing all possible to make everyone 
comfortable. The mountain streams 
are not yet showing any effect of the 
rain.

APPOINTED TO
OFFICE

several lots, 
sary to carry the road across one or 
two small lagoons and muddy bays 

It is proposed to block pave the road 
right around to the Outer Wharf, and 
in this way to provide the city with 

hardly be

Early Commencement of Work 
on E. & N. Extension is 

Indicated

Ministerial Plans for Curtailing 
the.Powers of the Upper 

House

Terminal Facilities Inadequate 
for Amount of Busi

ness Done

Yukon Commissionership Said 
to be in Gift of Ralph 

Smith, M. P.nt CANADIAN FLAG WANTED
à driveway such as can 
equalled anywhere else in Canada.

It is recognized that the proposed 
undertaking is a large one and liable 
to prove expensive. If carried out it

ments over a number of years, It is 
helped to be able to render the. 
yearly assessment on each individual 
property holder so small that the pay
ments will not be unduly felt.

The streets, bridges and sewers 
committee Is also at the present time 
engaged upon a plan to straighten out 
Cbok street. If the plan Is put Into 
effect, as It will in all probability be, 
it will make of Cook street one of the 
finest thoroughfares in the city.

Sandwich, Ont, Feb. 9.—Ernest Glr- 
ardot, exhibition commissioner of the 
Dominion, says he is frequently asked 
abroad why Canada has bo distinctive

with a cluster of provincial escutch
eons. Mr. Glrardot suggests a flag 
consisting of the Union Jack, the 
Maple Leaf and nine vertical bars 
representing the provinces.

OUTLET TO WATER FRONT SOUGHTWILL PRESENT 1EST MEASURESDEVELOPMENT PROCEEDING APACEa ice FAIR WAGE OFFICER British °Uens^gnlook
irs Only
ACE CURTAINS 
items, 3 i yds. long, 
ide, reg. val. $2.25 
special 
:h pair,

the
Reassembling of Parliament Tomorrow 

Awaited With Much Interest 
by British Publie

Negotiations With the Western Fuel 
Company for Property to Be 

Undertaken This Week

Industrial Growth Must Be Paralleled 
By Greater Accommodation 

For Traffic

From Reliable Sources That 
These Gentlemen Are Given 

the Appointments

Reports
o

FREIGHT CARS BURNED

Belleville, Ont., Feb. 9.—Fire start
ing from a stove In a box-car destroyed 
25 freight cars near this city last 
night. A lot of valuable merchandise 
was lost. The local firemen could not 
help, there being no water available. 
The loss is $80,000.

$1.50 RIVERS RISE FAST London, Feb. 9.—The reassembling 
of parliament on February 12 arouses 
Intense interest here, as the govern
ment Intends to Immediately Inaug
urate measures to check the powerZ of 
the House of Lords and make It sub
ordinate to the will of the people as 
represented by the House of Commons. 
This is nothing less than a revolution 
In the present constitutional methods, 
and foreshadows a bitter contest be
tween the two houses, with the gov
ernment already prepared for a disso
lution and an appeal to the country 
upon the necessity of curtailing the 
power representing the aristocracy In 
the interest of the democracy.

At recent councils (the ministers 
have determined the main lines of the 
government’s action, which Is expect
ed to beglfi with a resolution laying 
down the House of Commons' Inalien
able rights. A similar historic reso
lution was- adopted In the seventeenth 
century, upon which the rights of the 
Commons to control money matters 
was based. This will be merely pre
liminary to a series of resolutions by 
which Premier Campbell-Bannerman 
proposes to frame a clear Issue against 
the Lords and 
people upon it.
make the fight now is due to the de
feat of the Education Bill by the upper 
house and the prospective defeat of all 

™ „ _. . other features of the existing minls-Berlin, Feb. 9.—The government has terial programme, 
been accused by certain Centre party n Is seldom that a speech from the 
newspapers of using money, through throne has been awaited with such 

N^vaJ, t,° help eager Interest, as it is asserted that the
candidates for election jjb the relchstag ministry has induced the crown to 

y t0 15, sovernment. make an allusion to the deadlock be- 
The Bavarian Courier feday published tween the Lords and the Commons, 
letters of Major-Gene* Helm, one of -çÿhéther King Edward ts ready to 
î.h® ™°st active manages 0f the Naval take such significant action Is open to

eould be drawn that money had been sublect of tim House of Lords win be 
sent from the imperial chancellor's couched in moderate, unoontroverslal bureau to the, naval league. It Is ?angu^ge, bwause the speech is ad- 
alleged that a number of letters drefaiSl to both houses, 
marked ‘confidential’' have been stolen .j*be proposed government resolution 
from the league and that some of the challenging the powers of the House 
most interesting letters are being kept ^ L‘ordg can have little effect in itself, 
back for publication later, when the the lords’ powers will remain de- 
controversy - regarding the Naval lte ^ resolution; but the passage 
League's activity reaches the reich- auch a resolution Is destined to give 
stag' the keynote of the ministerial plans.

These will fconsiat chiefly of sending 
the Lords a number of popular meas- 

drastic land hill 
of peers and 

the aristocracy.

Nanaimo, Feb. 9.—In connection 
with the extension of the E. & N. rail
way it Is understood that work will 
commence Immediately. Several C. P. 
R. officials will be in the city on 
Thursday. Supt. Marpole, of the west
ern division, Is coming along with 
other high officials of the company to 
complete negotiations that have been 
pending for some time with the West
ern Fuel company, and which will per
mit the C. P. R. to have an outlet to 
the water front over the Western Fuel 
Company’s property.

It is believed this property is in the 
neighborhood of the “Green,” at which 
place a slip will be built for the use 
of the transfer barge which the C. P. 
R. will place between Nanaimo and 
Vancouver to ferry over its cars.

Sufficient survey work to Albemi 
and Comox has been completed to en
able the company to commence work 
at once. If the negotiations are com
pleted with the Western Fuel com
pany, they will probably result In the 
removal of the depot .from its present 
location down to the water front, 
which will be a decided advantage to 
the city in many ways.

A real estate deal was consummat
ed today whereby the property known 
as Bevelockway’s corner, on Commer
cial street, owned by the Sun Life In
surance company, passes 
hands of Vancouver parties, 
price paid for the property is under
stood to be In the neighborhood of $8,- 
000. The purchasers will shortly begin 
arrangements for the erection of a 
roomy, up-to-date structure. Options 
baye been taken on one or two other 
pieces of prominent local property "by 
other parties, and while there is noth
ing to indicate a boom, or to guaran
tee an Inflation of prices, the city will 
see much substantial development dur- 
tag the present year.

THE GROWING WEST

The augmentation of the Victoria 
terminal facilities of the E. & N. rail
way is absolutely necessary in order 
that freight may be satisfactorily 
handled according to J. Goodfellow, 
superintendent of that line. He can
not say what will be done, or how 
soon the plans which the company 
may have In view will be undertaken. 
At present everything Is in statu quo, 
and, possibly, will remain so until it 
is definitely known whether there Is 
any likelihood of the Songhees Indian 
reserve question being settled. If that 
land is not available within reason
able time it is not improbable that 
the company will leav^it out of con
sideration in arranging for larger and 
more commodious freight yards. But 
that, he said, was all supposition. No 
official

Ottawa appointments are re- 
to have been given to British 

Governorship of the

Two
Everett, Wash., Feb. 9.—Thursday 

night the Snohomish river rose five 
feet at Sultan, and residents of that 
district state that if the present 
weather conditions continue they ex
pect to be visited by floods more dan
gerous and damaging than the high 
water which visited the Northwest 
during the winter. The river Is high 
at this point, though It 
reached Its bank capacity.

Mount Vernon, Feb. 8.—The Skagit 
rtver is rising at the rate of four 
Inches an hour. It is now fifteen feet 
labove low water mark-

ported
Columbians—the 
Yukon, to Ralph Smith, M, P., and the 
D0«t of Fair Wage Officer of the labor 
department at Ottawa, to J. D. Mo

ot the four defeated Llb-
e MONUMENT OF POPE LEO

Rome, Feb. 9—Tadolini, the sculp
tor -of the monument to the late Pope 
Leo XU in the church of St. John 
Lateran, has promised that the work 
shall be entirely finished by the end 
of, February and It is expected that 
the body of the pontiff will be trans-' 
ferred from the Vatican to his tomb in 
that church early in March.

o-
RAIN IN MANITOBANiv©n on©

cral candidates at the recent election.
The report was current that the 

Yukon post vacated by Hon. W. W. 
B Mclnnes had been tendered to R. 
L Drury, but this could not be con
firmed. A prominent Liberal stated 
the post had already been given to 
Ralph Smith, M. P. “

J. D. McNiven has been offered the 
position held by the late D. J. O’Don- 
oghue, fair wage officer, who died 
some weeks ago. He has not yet ac
cepted the position, but will probably 
do so. Its acceptance will necessi
tate his removal to Ottawa.

Mr McNiven, who represented Vic
toria in the last legislature and went 
down to defeat with the three other 
Liberal members during the election 
of Saturday last. Is at present fore
man of the composing room of the 
Victoria Times. He is a native of the 
province of Ontario, having been born 
In Bradford in 1859. He served his 
apprenticeship as a printer In the of
fice of the Harriston Tribune, and In 
1882 came west. He landed in Win
nipeg during the boom and began 
work there. After ten years spent in 
Winnipeg and Regina he came to the 
Pacific coast, first to Vancouver, 
which he reached in 1892 and in the 
following year to Victoria, where be 
has since resided.

Mr. McNiven has always taken a
and

Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—A shower of rain 
of about one hour and a halfs dura
tion, fell In Manitoba this afternoon. 
The weather is very mild. The weath
er reports show that the warm spell 
is likely to continue.

has not
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to match, in floral and 
and green combination, 
either bedrooms, dining 
[to $1.50.

DISCOVERED RICK STORE 
OF BURGLARS' LOOT

MAKE BRIBERY CHARGE 
AGAINST GOVERNMENT

SEVERE COLD CLAIMED 
VICTIMS ON PRAIRIE

announcement had yet been 
made, and until such time as this was 
forthcoming it would be Impossible to 
inform the public as to what was inJ 
tended In order to provide adequate 
facilities for the ever-increasing Vic
toria trade.

During the past month or so, Mr. 
Goodfellow said, business had not been 
quite as brisk as was the case pre
vious to that time. That was ac
counted for by the fact that the reg
ular west bound passenger and freight 
trains had been blockaded ip the east
ern sections. He expected, however, 
that the system would be cleared in 
the course of a few days at the out
side, and then the trains once more 
would be able to operate upon their 
usual schedules.

$1.00
/wwvwv

Montreal Detectives Apparently 
on Track of Extensive 

Theft Organization

German Centre Party Says Money 
Was Used tq Influence 

Elections

Settler’s Wife and Five Children 
Frozen Through Neglect of 

Husband and Fatheruares then appeal to the 
The determination to

: into theup in TheMontreal, Feb. 9.—Montréal detec
tives have unearthed what they think 
is a Widespread burglary conspiracy. 
The head of it Is a man named Mar- 
jorique Gagnon, a boot and shoe manu
facture, In whose place they found at 
least *6000 worth of goods, from base
balls to Jewelry. This amount, they 
think, is only, a.çart of what the 
burglary syndicate'Is supposed to have 
taken. Another .man, named Ishmael 
Bourrette, has been arrested also. The 
police lit upon Gagnon when looking 
up the records of men convicted in the 
United States and now living in 
Montreal, In the hope that they might 
strike a clue which would help them 
to stop the burglary epidemic. They 
struck Gagnon’s record and found that 
he .had served a long term in Stag 
Stag.

Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—Arthur Congdon, 
wholesaler, has received word from a 
merchant at Alameda that a German 
settler’s wife and five children were

ility, large size, 3x3^
............................ $10.00
irge size, 3x3^ yards,
......... ...........$14.50
cept in stock at proper-

A Fine Prospect
Mr. Goodfellow was exceedingly op

timistic when discussing the future 
possibilities of Vancouver Island. He 
pointed to the development of Indus-

raw 'rirwwwww.,
he became the worse of liquor, and on place, only much mdee rapidly and 
arrival home, three days later, dis- upon a much largér scale, during the 
covered that every member of his fam- ensuing few years. In his mind the 
ily had perished during his absence, strides that have been made in the 
being without fuel. There was no exploitation of the Immense timber re
storm on, and it was a matter of n«- sources of the Island are remarkable,
gleet, it Is alleged, on the part of the In this connection he mentioned the 
husband and father that caused the establishment of a large mill on Es- 
tragedy. The settler is a new comer, quimalt harbor and drew attention to 
Every stick of furniture in the house, similar ; industries, some- with big and 
and «yen the flooring, had been others with comparatively small plants 
burned by the family in their terrible being started at different points along 
fight against the frost. the line of the E. & N. railway. Hith-

Aeneas Macintosh, who resided with •£»_ ‘he;ndnefiv®^plILentfh^aan!Lfn 
R. A. Franklin near Goose lake, Way- ** 5Îly „L?le w XX1™»
Hirrn «oak met his death on Wed- easy reach of the line, but that was
nelflBv ta the storm He had gone to natural because there must be a con- 
the postoffice, four miles distant for venient outlet tar the produceto en- 
the mail for Goose Lake. Mr. Dav- ®ure the financial success of the ven- 
ldson, the postmaster, seeing that a tuE?®'________________,,__ __ - -
“ but h°emwfs ^termini™ to°roI fetow^vJtaesses pronounced industrial 
turn!’ Shortly after ta^Sgfhe post: advancement, at practically all the 

office, he was seen on the right trail, 
but not since. Not arriving at Frank
lin’s, a search party was organized and 
the country was searched for miles 
without finding any trace of the un
fortunate man. The mounted police 
were notified, and another search 
party is being organized, but there is 
little hope of finding the remains un
til the snow melts. The deceased was 
a Scotchman by birth, but lived most 
of his life in England, and at one time 
was a member of the English bar. He 
came to Winnipeg about two years 
ago. Chief McRae induced him to go 
to Weybum, where he lived until last 
autumn with James Dalgllesh, a 
brother-in-law of Mr. McRae. Since

found frozen to death eight days ago 
in their farmhouse, twenty miles north 
of Bienfait, The farmer had gone 

fuel. There
deep Interest in trades unionis 
has been prominently i*nttfl#

tary of that body. He has been for 
Mme time the corresponding secre
tary In this city for the Labor Ga
lette, issued from the department in 
which he has now received an ap
pointment.

itb o the village.

Windsor, Ont, Feb. 9.—Speaker 
Sutherland, of the Commons, In an ad
dress on the Canadian constitution last 
night here, said the time was not far 
distant when the West will be the 
centre of a Canadian empire. It is con
ceivable that It settlers continue to 

into the west, one of these days 
the seat of government will be 

Ottawa to a western

licest and
FARM HELP WANTEDel Tuck Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—Inquiry at the 

provincial immigration, office and em
ployment bureau elicited the Informa
tion that a great many applications 
are coming in from farmers at all 
points in the province for farm help, 
which they are unable to fill. There 
Is also a considerable demand for 
married couples to work on farms. 
Correspondence has been especially 
heavy from Great Britain of late, and 
it is expected that immigration will 
he much greater this year than here
tofore. Several letters have also been 
received from Saskatchewan and Al
berta with regard to Manitoba lands.

pour

FLAG AT THE SCHOOL changed from 
city.ery Ar- sures, including a 

affecting the estates 
other . members of 
These measures are sure to be rejected 
by the House of Lords.

Members of the majority openly die- 
regard these plans, and predict several 
dissolutions before a reform of the 
House of Lords can become effective.

MANUFACTURERS COMING WEST

Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—A number of 
Winnipeg manufacturers have decid
ed on joint extensive advancement in 
their work, and will start branch in
dustries in the West and British Col
umbia, If their present plans do not 
miscarry.

Manitoba Legislators Diacusa the New 
Regulation

o
A NOVA SCOTIA WRECK

Halifax, Feb. 9.—Two persons . are 
reported killed and several injured In 
a collision upon the Halifax & South 
Shore Railroad, near Mahone Junc
tion.

Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—The bill to amend 
the Schools Act was taken up in the 
House today. On motion of the Attor
ney-General, the obligation to fly the 
British flag was modified by the addi
tion, "Weather conditions permitting." 
In answer to the question, “Who is to 
be the judge?” the Attorney-General 
answered, “The teacher.”

Mr. Winkler suggested that if In the 
morning the sky was cloudy and It 
looked like rain, the flag might be 
taken down to keep it dry. The At
torney-General considered that the 
aflidavit which the teacher Is required 
to give would be a sufficient guarantee 
that the regulation would be carried 
out.

-$1.75 
d 5c each
best cards

-o-o-(Continued on Pago Three.) SKEENA ELECTION

Dr. Kergln (Liberal) Has 89 Majority 
in Polls Hoard From

DOMINION'S REVENUE 
SHOWS HEAVY INCREASE

o GREAT NORTHERN ROAD 
IS BLOCKED BY SNOW

-o-

SNOWS GREAT ENEMY 
WELCOME AT ROSSLAND

Ml OF IMPROVEMENT
Returns from Skeena polling places 

where voting was held. have been re
ceived, with the exception of Kltsalas 
and Lome Creek. Polling at Hazel- 
ton and Aldermere, up the Skeena 
River, were postponed. The returns 
so far are:

FOR STREET SYSTEMof a large
Six Millions More Than Last 

Year—Grand Trunk Sta
tion at Ottawa

Passengers Who Undertook Long 
Walk—Food Supply for 

People on Trains

Proposals to Widen Fort Street 
and Make New Thorough

fare to Outer Wharf

Chinook Promises to Bring Re
lief for Fuel Shortage at 

Mines and Smelter

Figures as to the height of the pole,
15 feet above the roof of the school, or 
36 feet above ground if erected' In the 
yard; and the size of the flag, in towns 
not less than 6x12 feet, and In rural 
districts 18x9 feet, were gone through.
Mr. Winkler suggested that the size
Of the flag be left to the discretion of] Chiwaukum, Wash., 
the trustees. The Attorney-General ( progress was made yesterday in
replied that the first supply of flags j ,learlng the Great Northern tracks.
hMr.awî^emove°dUethat the clause ! The rotaries and the engines are bat
he struck out. This was lost by a ! tling hard and continuously. A large 
vote of 9 to 3. • ; number of men are working between

A provision was added that when ; Leavenworth and Cascade tunnel do- 
weather conditions do not admit of the j , hand shoveling.
KB “ Several
a wa“ 0 en to walk from the snowbound train

at Gaynor to Leavenworth, a distance 
of twenty-five miles, over the crusted 

to make train connections for 
They were two days mak-

Lord. Kergln.
1 . 20Prince Rupert..........

Port BSBlngton..... 
Claxton ...........
Naas .................. ..
Inverness .....................
Bella Coola ...............
Port Simpson ..........
Wadham's Cannery 
Victoria Cannery ..

3812is ranging from $i.oo
............................25c

61
I102

that time he has been living with Mr. 
Franklin. A father and two sisters re
side at Brighton, England, and are 
wealthy.

101 Ottawa. Feb. 9.—For the past seven 
months the revenue of the Dominion 
was $50,653,698, compared with $44,- 
244,818 for the same period last year, 
In Increase of $6,403,875. The expen
diture for the same period was $33,- 
827,361, a decrease of $600,000, com
pared with the same period last year, 

betterment of seven millions, 
i There was an Increase of a mill ton 
and a half in capital account expen
diture.

The Canada Gazette today appears 
with a mourning border in memory 
of Lady Victoria Grenfell.

C. M. Hays, general manager of the 
Grand Trunk, is coming to Ottawa to 
discuss with the civic authorities the 
project of erecting a grand central 
station and hotel.

O. Higman, of Fort Saskatchewan, 
been appointed inspector of elec

tric light and light meters for the in
spection district of Calgary.

Feb. 9.—Very 9*
232The streets, bridges and sewers’ 

committee of the council has opened a 
campaign for the improvement of the 
«refit system of the city. It has of
ten been complained that some of the 
“y thoroughfares are inconveniently 

narrow, while the course of others is 
unnecessarily devious, and the matter 

received some attention at the 
city hall, 
been

Rossland, B. C., Feb. 9 The Chin
ook wind which has prevailed for the

1119Ltd a 22
THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES

Population Statistics Shown By the 
Census of Last Year

past three days is welcomed by the 
mine managements as it is melting the 
snow rapidly. The railways have been 
partially snowbound for some time 
past, and unable to deliver to the 
mines and smelters sufficient fuel to 
keep them in operation. The result 
has been that they have only been 
partially operated, or' shut down dur
ing a portion of the time. This en
tailed a considerable decrease of pro
fit, which should be large, owing to 
the high price of metals. Now that 
the freeze-up and partial tie up of rail, 
ways has been done away with by the 
Chinook, the mine managers look for
ward to a day not far distant when 
the minés can be run to their full ca
pacity, as the railways will soon be 
in a position to handle the normal 
quantity of fuel. It is certain that the 
quantity of ore produced here and in 
adjacent camps will show a consid
erable increase during the next thir
ty days.

Following are the shipments of ore 
from Rossland camp for the week end
ing tonight: .Centre Star, 1,170 tons; 
Le Roi, 2,595; Le Rol No. 2, 210; Le 
Roi No. 2 (crushed), 1,640; White 
Bear, 70. 
for year
smelter of the Consolidated company 
during the week there was received 
4,761 tons of ore.

12940
♦Majority.

■»
PROTECTION IN FRANCE

Paris, Feb. 9.—The parliamentary 
committee which investigated the long 
lockout in the shoe industry of the 
Fougere region, which ended yester
day, has recommended the introduc
tion In parliament of a bill doubling, 
practically, the duties on shoes, so as 
to stimulate home manufacturers. As 
the bill represents the joint conclu
sions of the employers and employees, 
it probably will be adopted.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—A census blue 
book giving the population of Man
itoba and the new provinces by sexes 
and a summary of statistics of field 
crops and livestock for 1^66, as com- 
pared with the census of 1901, was 
issued today. In Manitoba, the cen
sus of last year showed 205,183 males 
and 160,506 females. Winnipeg has 
60,461 males and 39,692 females, Bran
don, 5,766 males and 4,662 females, 
Saskatchewan has 152,793 males and 
104,970 females; Alberta has 109,131 
males and 77,131 females. In 1906 
there were in three provinces, 120,439 
farms, as compared with 64,645 in 
1901, an increase of 65,814. Manitoba 
has 35,441 farms; Saskatchewan, 54,- 
787 and Alberta, 30,211. The increase 
in the number of farms over 1901 were 
Manitoba, 3,629; Saskatchewan, 41,407 
and Alberta, 20,778.

or ahave undertak-Of late the question has 
a particularly live one,, and in 

accepting the plans for the subdivi- 
,î“ns of the recently sold estates In 
lot a y’ il has uniformly been stipu
lated that the streets be over forty- 
?ve fcct in width. Until recently, 
however, no steps had been taken to
ri,, the widening of the streets al- 
ready existing.

The first move in this direction was 
hrie at a meetlng of the streets, 
:™fes and sewers’ committee held re
cently when it was decided to ask 
tne city engineer for a report as to 
^Probable cost of the widening of 

street from Rockland avenue to 
vo°k street.
thtaf D5rt. of Fort street is between 
somly forty feet in width, and for 
Is ,in„M6ta?ce alonS it, the car line 
is tv, u*k € tracked. The consequence 
CMnj J1 when both car llnës 
anvtll, th6,re is very ’ittie room for 
point;,?8' elSe on the street. It is also Pointed out that the cars are forced
tiler, i S°, near t0 the sidewalk that 
Umv? ‘3 aIways grave danger of some 
<ur'?n Passenger getting his head in- 

™ against the poles, along the side
1 trie street.

ProLhl<>rta1kent the work will in all 
Prov?b ty be done °» the local im- 
r. m«nt Plan, by which the rate- 
thlrrt.3 hapefitted are assessed for two 
ci... 1 ot.the cost Involved, while the 
—1 Provides the remaining one-third 

proposed widening of the street 
s„m,4fC?rS tate the expropriation of 
tro7p^£-the ProPerty abutting, but no 

Thl !s anticipated on this score, 
c*”- streets, bridges and 

»„ * !ee has also called for a re- 
pro^r the city engineer as to the 
bio, 7 e ,:?st of the straightening and 
o.. ' Paving of the 
Dater Wharf.

oLa, which is 60 miles north of 
la, is the political capital and 
p Island of the Leeward group- 
[ miles in corcumference, ana 
lopulatlon of 36,000, of Whom 
lew are white, but 60 people 
of the land. Few of the own- 
at all famaliar with their pro- 
kvhich have always been man- 

local overseers.

HUDSON BAY NAVIGATION

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—A. P. Low, director 
of the geological survey of Canada, 
declared before the senate committee 
that there would be found a good deal 
of land fit for settlement in parts of 
Keewatin where there were now noth- 

During the portion 
when Hudson Strait is

snow,
the Bast.
tag fifteen miles. When they arrived 
at Chiwaukum they were nearly ex
hausted. Temporary skis and snow- 
shoes were provided and the journey 
resumed yesterday morning. A num
ber of this party returned after being 
out three hours, claiming that they 
could not navigate with the tempor
ary arrangements to keep on top of 
the snow, as there were many dan
gerous places to pass over between 
Chiwaukum and Leavenworth on ac
count of many large snowslides fill
ing the canyon in various places.

The passengers and employees 
snowbound at Gaynor have fared 
reasonably well for food supplies, but 
the store at Merritt is running low, 
and a demand was made yesterday 
upon B. C. Davy, general merchant 
and hotel keeper at Chiwaukum, for 
provisions.

tag but trappers.
of the year " „ .
free from ice, ships can enter Hudson 
Bay with greater ease and safety than 
they can the St. Lawrence. For two 
months each year there 7yas ab?°'aîaly 
no ice to interfere with navigation, 
and for two months more navigation 
could be carried on by vessels adapted 
to the route.

SIX MEN DEAD

Wllkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 9.—Six of the 
seven men entombed last night in No. 
M colliery of the Lehigh & Wllkesbarre 
Coal Company were found dead today. 
The bodies were found in the bottom 
of the lift. The men were caught 
through a fire which started up on the 
fourth lift, cutting off their escape.

haso-
DEPENDS ON AN ACTIVE 

LIVER. o
TERRORIST HEADQUARTERSa host of ailments may be <H" 

raced to disorders of the liver 
! physician in the great ma" 
t cases prescribes a treatment 
liver the very first thing s° as 
nate poison from the system- 

activity of the liver, to ® 
depends the health 

body, and the success of Dr- 
Kidney-Liver Pills must 6® 

ed to their prompt, direct an 
action on the liver, 
ttful liver action ensures 
w of bile to aid the functions 
ition and regulate the bowe 

ss, headache, intestinal 1^no 
bodily pains, tow spirits .an 

er, as well as a score ot 
ome symptoms of slow. torp 
tion, soon disappear when V 
Kidney-Liver Pills are used, 

obtained by this trea 
only prompt, but ai

one pin a a°sa; Bdman-

Moscow, Feb. 9.—The headquarters 
of the flying group of terrorists, 
whence agents were sent out to exe
cute the death sentence on Gen. Igna- 
tieft, Lieut.-Gen. Pavloff, Major-Gen. 
Von der Launitz and Governor Alex
androvsky of Pensea, have been located 
at the Moscow female university. The 
police searched the university build
ing and many nearby tenements, and 
arrested several girl students and a 
number of men, but the leaders have 

escaped.

o-
MANITOBA LEGISLATURE JUDGMENT LONG DELAYED oare oc-

SCATTERING SOCKEYES

Stock of Fry Released in the Ser
pentine River

New Westminster, Feb. 8.—Sixty thous
and ibaby sockeyes have been liberated In 
the Serpentine river. They were from the 
Bon Accord hatchery and Superintendent 
Johnston had them shipped some time ago.
when the sleighing was good, though they /-dr IMPROVEMENTnot liberated till t-hls week. This Is -.C. P. K. IMrrluvtlvItiN I

year that sockeve fry have been ------
liberated in the Serpentine with the oh- Montreal, Feb. 9.—William Whyte, 
Jeet of getting that fish to mnke the -Ser- second vice president of the C. P. R. 
pentlne its home. At PT^ut is considering the expenditure of a
any number of cohoes and dog salmon run t ,, „ million dollars on thein the river each year, -but no sockeyes. quarter or a f5lul°n aunars on me 
Bv some It is thought that at the time the Canadian Pacific shops at Winnipeg, 
sockeye spawn, which is earner than the These car shops and a foundry, while 
cohoes and before the freshets, the sockeye on]y built a douple of years ago at 

get op to the suitable spawning a cost of two millions, have already 
The other rivers that are being proved inadequate. As soon as spring

opens, extensive enlargements will be 
made.

Prorogation in Sight—Elections Prob
ably Next Month

Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—The fourth ses- 
the eleventh legislature of 

Manitoba will prorogue next Friday. 
By holding night sessions the work 
can he disposed of.

The elections will likely be held in 
March.

At a meeting of North Winnipeg 
Liberals tonight the nomination as 
candidate went to Alex. Macdonald, 
wholesale grocer, who owns large in
terests In British Columbia. His fam
ily resides in Victoria.

The legislature incorporated Portage 
la Prairie as a city, but refused to 
allow the new city to go in for muni
cipal ownership of an electric light 
plant, as a company already had a 
contract for supplying electric and gas 
light.

following item: “A report upon the 
action of Wollard vs. Burnaby, heard 
before His Honor Judge Henderson, In 
New Westminster on May 10 1906,
was received. The council’s solicitor 
wrote, under date Feb. 2, 1907 : “In 
this case it appears that Judge Hen
derson on the 7th of January last, 
giave judgment for the plaintiff for 
three years' damages, $510 and costs. 
This Judgment was only communi
cated to us a few days ago.”

le
Total for week, 5,685, and 

fo date, 26,641 tons. At the
rge extent,

sion of
Hazardous Trip

Arrangements were made to have 
one-half ton of meal, flour and veget
ables taken up by team and sled, us
ing the railroad track for a trail. W 
W. Thomson, an old pioneer of this 
vicinity, who Is used to these severe 
conditions, was prevailed upon to 
make the hazardous trip.

There is enough food at Chiwau
kum to tide over for thirty days, and 

probably last longer. As a 
precaution, boards and 

were taken along with the sled

thus fara
FIRE IN STRATH ROY

were 
the thirdStrathroy, Ont., Feb. 9.—Fire last 

night In the basement of Mitchell & 
Glllls’ departmental store did consid
erable damage by smoke, which affect
ed three stores end the upstairs de
partment. The cause is unknown.

The

o
GERMANY AT JAMESTOWN

Berlin, Feb. 9.—Germany has de
cided to send the cruisers Roon and 
Bremen, commanded by Commodore 
Kalan von Hofe, to the Jamestown 
exposition^

lenefits 
re not
h and lasting, 
box at all dealers, or 
tes & Co., Toronto. 1B
phase’s Calendar Almanac
it to any address.

It will 
necessary 
ropes
to be used in getting the team over 
th bridges. 'Ten men accompanied 
the team with shovels to be used In

-o-sewers’
KING AND QUEEN RETURN

Paris, Feb. 9.—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra left Paris for Lon
don today.

can not
stocked from the hatcheries are the Lll- 
lboet, tiie Pitt and the streams on Van
couver Island.road to thé 

The plan in this case
f
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